
ABOUT THE BOOK

From a best-selling writer, a story of 
unexpected friendship —  three women  
thrown together in college who grow 
to adulthood united and divided by 
secrets, lies, and a single night that 
shaped all of them.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Lisa Lutz is the author of the Spellman 
Files series and Heads You Lose (with 
David Hayward). She has won the Alex 
Award and has been nominated for the 
Edgar Award for Best Novel.
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Ivan Smirnoff
Kate’s grandfather

Jeff Fisher
Anna’s first boss at Blackman 

and Blackman LLP

Matthew Bloom
Anna’s second boss

Max Blackman
partner at Blackman and Blackman, 

Malcolm’s step-father

Nick Charles
patient-turned-boyfriend 

Anna met in the ER

Mitch Misenti
George’s first husband

James Lazar
Kate and Anna’s neighbor 

in St. Louis

Lena Fury
Anna’s mother

Donald Fury
Anna’s father

Colin Fury
Anna’s brother

Malcolm Davis
Colin’s best friend

Miller Misenti
George’s first son

Carter Adler
George’s second son

Hudson
George’s third son

Edgar Dalton
college friend of Kate and George

Sarah Lake
bartender who briefly moves 

in with women

Megan Wentworth
Colin’s first wife

Bruno Leoni
George’s father

Abby Blackman
Malcolm’s mother, 

Max Blackman’s wife

Roger Hicks
intruder

Marvin White 
PI hired by Kate

Arthur
Kate’s college boyfriend

Kyle
George’s third husband

Vivien Leoni
George’s mother

Jeremy Adler
George’s second husband

Zooey Fury
Colin’s daughter

R E T U R N I N G
C H A R A C T E R S

Anna Fury

Kate Smirnoff

Georgianna (George) Leoni
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I M P O R T A N T
D A T E S

1989 — Malcolm visits the Furys and meets Anna.

1990 — Anna runs away to see her brother at Princeton.

1993 —  College students in Santa Cruz, Anna and Kate meet 
George after a party

1994 —  Sophomore year: Anna, Kate, and George stage an 
impromptu party in the dorm room of a complete stranger.

1996 —  Anna, Kate, and George move off-campus into a house of 
their own.

1997 —  Kate and George each confront shattering family 
changes, while Anna struggles to get into medical school.

1998 —  After a night that changes everything, Anna, Kate, and 
George leave the Santa Cruz house forever.

1999 —  Anna boozes her way through medical school. Kate, her 
roommate and anti-wingman, hooks up with an intriguing 
but troubled neighbor.

2000 —  George marries the man of her dreams, while Anna 
begins an unexpected new relationship.

2001–2 —  Anna’s brother Colin gets married, while she begins a 
medical residency in Boston.

2003 —  Colin surprises Anna by inviting George to their parents’ 
anniversary party.

2004 —  In Chicago, George copes with her second child and 
second divorce. Kate moves to Boston.

2005–6 — Kate leaves Boston for a long journey west.

2007 —  Anna builds a new life as a paralegal in California, while 
Kate returns to Boston.

2008 —  George realizes that she is pregnant again, with her third 
son.

2009 —  In Boston, Kate finds love in the most unexpected of 
familiar places.

2010 —  Anna visits Boston and shows Colin a secret from their 
childhood. George hosts a reunion for the three friends.

2011 — Anna works as a paralegal in San Francisco.

2012 — George reconnects with an old friend.

2013 — Anna, Kate, and George camp in Yellowstone.

2014 —  Anna, Kate, and George stand in the backyard of Anna’s 
family home in Boston.
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D I S C U S S I O N
Q U E S T I O N S

1.   At different points throughout the novel, Anna, George, and Kate 
are given compelling reasons to go their separate ways. What 
keeps their friendship from disintegrating? What would it take to 
finally end the friendship?

2.   The question “Who are you?” recurs throughout the book, and 
there are many instances of shifting or mistaken identity. To what 
extent do the three friends define themselves in relation to each 
other? Do your own friends serve the same function?

3.   Kate seems most fulfilled when she is executing her Golden 
Retrieval mission — ”roaming the country impersonating a woman 
named Sarah Lake and then giving money to complete strangers.” 
Why is this mission so important to her? Why doesn’t she keep 
the money, or donate it to charity? What would you do in her 
situation?

4.   “Most things I like aren’t good for me,” Anna says (p. 221). How 
does addictive or destructive behavior shape each of the three 
women’s lives — and their friendship?

5.   Anna seems to be the de facto leader of the group, but she’s also 
the one who gets into the worst trouble. Do her calamities prevent 
the three friends from becoming closer — or are they what keeps 
them together?

6.   On the girls’ first road trip together, Anna asks three questions: 
What song would your torturers play to drive you mad? How many 
hard-boiled eggs can you eat in one sitting? Who would you save 
in a fire, Keith Richards or Pete Townshend? Come up with three 
ridiculous questions you might ask a new friend on a road trip.

7.   Do you surround yourself with the people you have the most in 
common with, or do your relationships thrive on differences?

8.   By the end of the twenty-one years covered by the novel, which 
character has changed the most? The least?

9.   “As she grew older and older, Anna found more and more things 
to envy in Kate” (p. 302). What does Kate have that Anna and 
George lack?

10.   Which of the three main characters do you identify with the 
most? Or if you see yourself as more of a composite, how would 
you quantify it (30% Anna, 20% Kate, 40% George, 10% None of 
the Above)?


